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GT9ÏERAL DEBATE (continued) 

1. Mr. ASANTE (Ghana)  said that for the countries represented on the Board 

industrial development was a matter of survival itself;    consequently UNIDO,  far 

from beine an example of the needless proliferation of international organiza- 

tions, was a necessary aid to advancement.    Although his own country found it 

expensi"e and difficult to play its full part in the growing number of such 

organizations,   it firmly believed that UNIDO, which filled such a need,  should 

enjoy financial autonomy and dispose of adequate funds to discharge its duties. 

2. Although he had not himself attended the Athens Symposium,  he found that 

the report issued on that occasion (ID/B/21) affordod a vivid reminder of the 

complexity of industrial development problems but offered few new ideas that were 

relevant to Ghana's own tasks in that field.    Similar problems in different 

countries might,  however,  require different solutions and the factors necessary 

for successful industrialization might vary in significance according to time 

and place. 

3. He supported the view that one essential task for UNIDO was to assemble 

existing data on industrial development so that substantial portions of the  limited 

funds available for development were not expended on costly exercises achieving 

little more than reproduction of information already to hand.    He felt that UNIDO 

should also consider it essential to develop adequate means of objectively 

measuring the effectiveness of its operations.    His delegation would like to see 

concrete achievements resulting from UNIDO operations, and not a general belief 

or consensus that those had been successful.    It would like to know more, for 

example,  about what had resulted from the experts1 advice about the subsequent 

achievements of participants in working seminars and workshops and about the 

business or trade promoted by the graduates of industrial promotion centres and 

by seminars. 

4«      His Government considered the Athens Symposium recommendation on the 

establishment of National Committees for UNIDO to be a useful one, but, on taking 

steps to comply with the recommendation,  it had discovered that similar committees 

for other international organizations with interests in the field of development 
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would also be necessary.    To  save administrative resources, c->ns i deration was 

being given te the possibility ^f establishing •••ne National Committee t« co- 

ordinate international activity in the general field "f development,  with sub- 

cooniittooe to Attend v- natters relating specif inai ly to UNIDO. 

%      His .delegation felt that effective o-w.rdination between UTHDO and *ther 

united Nations and .internat i onal   .rganizatims would rv-t be left t« the Executive 

Director al^nk    Before .viming t" UHIDO meetings, representativos af member 

States shr-uld be briefed ^ the activities -f r.ther relevant orsanizati/ms SA 

thai they <---uld avúd unnecessary duplication.    The Ghanaian delegation also 

hoped that the Executive Director c«uld examine the whrie question of the tradii 

tignai methods af (vv-^perati^n aaid <x)nsultati«n with r>ther United Nations and 

international organizations. 

6. It was his delegation-s belief that the difficulties of industrial develop- 

ment in the developing w>rld were n*t ins^jrïtKmrtable ard o^uld readily and 

speedily be -»vérosme if attacked with enthusiasm and dedication. 

7. Mon^^raphs,  seminars and advice did not by themselves produce industrial 

development;    that was achioved by hard w^rk in the field, leading to the estab- 

lishment and operation • f &urv.ossful industrial enterprises.    His delegation 

therefore welcomed the emphasis placed by the .Executive Director *n field w*rk 

and hr*ed that th^se efforts would be matched by effective and sir..->ere assistance 

nn the part of-the devel.--.ped countries.    Ghara believed, however, that the 

effective thrust towards irdur;trial development must- c>me from the developing 

cmntriee themselves. 

8* Mr. BLAIS5E (Netherlands) said that aid t'. developing countries occupied 

an. important place .in the policy of the Hether]ajids Ovemment.    As early as 1967 

his Government-had decided that as ft cm 1971 Netherlands develo^-r* ansiotonoe 

-ftvun publif» ftrr.ds alone should amount t* one per oerj 'f the net rAtional ,pr*- 

<h>. t«.   His f-Attritry was already prepared V-. support the reor.ranendati'm «f the 

seocmd O^nferenee un Trade and Developrne.it that each oc,nemicai3y -advanced 

fv»n.ïtiy should, e^deavnur to pnxàde the developing .vont ries annually, with 

fi»anoial resource transfers of a minimum net amount of one per cent of ite g**s« 

national pmduot in the next Development Decade;    it hoped to reach that target 

by 1972. 

„ 
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9. In the development ail policy of tho Netherlands particular emphasis had 

been laid on promoting- industrialization in th<"   ^evalopinp- countries.    In both 

1965 and 1966 hir. country had contributed to  tho fipnoial Industrial Services 

over 800,000 dollars - about ?rj nor cent of th    tot~l of seven million dollars 

contributed by member States.    In 1967  the Netherlands contribution to UNDP had 

been increased by 1.4 million dollars per year for additional  industrialization 

projects, and a further increase  of 300,000 dollar:; haJ. boon added for I968. 

In all,   therefore,   hie country hai contributed a su! stanti al portion of the funds 

spent  on industrial  activities carried out by 'ilJI^o in co-operation with UNDP. 

10. As a member of BCAFE and ET LA,  the  Netherlands ha1, participated actively 

in the regional symposia on industrial   development hcl.1 at îlanila and Santi.ago 

de Chile,  and also   in tho   Tntcrnational   Hymponium at Athens   in I967.    A National 

Committee for UNIDO,   consisting of representatives of public,   semi—governmental 

and private entities oonnectod with industry,   had also recently been established 

in his country.    In short,   the Netherlands wished to contribute constructively to 

the effective functioning of tho new organization. 

11. He felt that, in view of tho specific rol^ played by industrialization in 

social and economic development, a greater part of the UïFîP funds should go to 

the industrial sector and more requests should be made by governments to UNDP 

for aid in that field; UNIDO could play an important role in stimulating suoh 

requests and in formulâtin/; unoful projects. In that connexion his delegation 

welcomed the appointment of induetrial development field advisers to bo stationed 

in the  rospcotive offices of UNDP Resident Representatives. 

12. He hoped that the Board, bein# responsible for the proper functioning of 

UNIDO,  would take tho opportunity to consider measuros for improving the efficiency 

of tho organization's work.    He recalled that at its first session the Board had 

approvod a proposal  from tho Netherlands delegation concerning the establishment 

of a programme-budget and ho expressed appreciation of the efforts made by tho 

Esecutivo Dirootor to prepare a work programme for I969 with the appropriato 

resolution in view.    He felt, howovor,   that the manner of establishing the work 

programmo could be improved;    moreover,   the ac tual consideration of the work pro- 

gramme would require  the adoption of a new procedure of work.      His delegation 

therefore supported the idea thtax a snail sessional programme and budget committee 

should be established to make preparations for  the Board's discussions on the work 
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programme for 19<S$V  He also thought  that such a committee could usefully meet 

in advance of future Board sessions and,  if necessary,  between sessions and a 

report on its deliberations to the Board.    However that suggestion did not 

necessarily mean that a standing group should be created. 

13. One very important function of L'r IDO,   stated in paragraphs 27 to ÌC of 

resolution 2152 (.¿XI),  was to review and promote the co-ordination of all 

activities of the United ^3ations system in the field of  industrial development. 

Concerted action in planning and implementation in that respect would call for 

a serious effort by the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (ACG).    Ke 

felt that the creation of a sub-committee of ¿LCC would be  in the interests of 

UI\ID0. 

14. In a memorandum submitted to the General Assembly at  its  last session,   the 

Netherlands Government had drawn attention  to the preparatori' work for the formu- 

lation of an international development strategy for what might become the Second 

Development Decade.    UWIDO,   together with other members and organs oi  the United 

Nations system would have an important contribution to make in connexion with 

those activities. 

15« Mr. LLDCAIG (Kuwait)  said that his delegation was firmly opposed to the 

suggestion that an inter-sessional committee should be set up,  supposedly to 

assist the executive Director in discharging his duties.    Such committees were 

usually a device for hindering the functioning of executives,     in view of its 

recent creation and the hostility it had encountered, hi IDO had done well,  under 

the competent guidance of its Executive Director,   to achieve what it had achieved 

so far.    He hoped that the executive Director and the Secretariat would continue 

to concentrate on action-oriented programmes rather than waste time preparing for 

inter-sessional committees and similar bodies.    Ttio paper-work required for Board'» 

annual session already consumed a considerable amount of the Secretariat's time. 

16. ¡j. HABLa-S¿LASSlE (Economic Commission for Africa)  said that, during 

the decade since its creation,  JCA had devoted particular attention to industrial 

development.    'í'he African countries regarded rapid industrialization as the key to 

sustained economic growth.     Ae question had been not whether to industrialise but 

how to achieve industrialization on the scale required.    The complexity of that 

problem seemed to call for the formulation of a series of intermediate solutions 
which could be seen as stepping-stones to the final solution.    :'hat was the approach 
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adopted by DCA,  which had tested a number of ideas and thue reached a position 

from vhich the alternative paths to the ultimate goal could be seen in better focus. 

17. In view of the small size of /African national markets for the products of 

modern industry,   and of the shortage of capital and know-how,  it was particularly 

important for the resources of the various countries to be mobilized in a co- 

operative effort.    BCA had stressed multi-national economic co-operation in a 

number of resolutions,  and it had planned its activities within that framework. 

Its first  initiatives had been in the nature of exploratory activities, but  in 

rooent years tho emphasis hod been placed on sub-regional industrial harmonization 

studies.    By the end of 1968,  BCA would have oompleted the preparation of an 

industrial development programme for Africa,  based on sub-regional studies,   for 

the period extending to I98O. 

18. The harmonization studies had,  primarily, a demonstrative function,  in that 

they provided information on inter-industry relationships and pointed to tho 

benefits that each country could expect from sub-regional economic co-operation. 

Secondly,  they had made it possible to plan an over-all stratejy for African 

industrial development,  giving duo consideration to the questions of industrial 

distribution.    Moreover,  the "pre-feasibility" studies used as a basis for the 

harmonization studios haa brought  to  li^-ht Africa's considerable industrial 

potential.    A number of possible projects had been identified in the light of 

projected demand;    those projects fell into four categories:    national, multi- 

national,   sub-regional and inter-sub-regional. 

19. Compendia of investment opportunities had been compiled for the Eaet and 

West African sub-regions, and others would be prepared for the North and Central 

Afrioan sub-regions in due course.    Such compendia were a means of attracting 

external capital and thus actively promoting the projects identified.    A 

Conference on Industry and Finance attendod by representatives of Afrioan 

Governments and Chambers of Commerce and Industry and by industrialists and 

financiers from industrialized countries, had been held in Haroh I968 at Addis 

Ababa.    It had examinod a scheme for sub-regional promotion centres prepared 

by BCA and had put forward suggestions regarding the operation of sub-regional 

promotion machinery.    The establishment of industrial promotion oentres was a 

priority project in tho work programmo for the biennium 1969-I97O.    Initially, 
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the centres would need assistance,  especially from United Nations bodies.    Offers 

of assistance had already been received from aid-giving countries,  but UNIDO'c 

participation in the project would expedite its implementation. 

20. Meanwhile, progress had been made in the establishment of economic co- 

operation machinery in all four sub-regions.    Multi-national groupings already 

in existence,  such as the Permanent Consultative Committee of the Maghreb,  could 

moanwhile serve as the basis for multi-national projects. 

21. BCA would also welcome the co-operation of UNIDO,  the specialized agencies 

and donor countries in the implementation of selected multi-national projects 

from among those identified in the pre-feasibility studies.    The projects selected 

might relate to strategic  industries which would enable African countries to 

widen their industrial base, or to industries based on local raw materials, 

especially suitable for the development of exports.    Assistance from UNIDO could 

play an import?nt part in speeding up feasibility and engineering studies and in 

promoting the projects among prospective investors. 

22. In the field of small industry, efforts had been concentrated on the estab- 

lishment or strengthening of small-scale development centres.    In the long-term, 

co-operation with UNIDO in that field should aim at ensuring that development was 

brought to rural areas.    Attention needed to be given to regional planning, and 

especially to the question of industrial location,  in order to ensure that maximum 

advantage was derived from over-all development activities. 

23. Finally, BCA1 s efforts would continue to be directed towards  the general 

issues of industrial policy and its implementation.    The problems of industriali- 

zation would be kept under constant review and work would prooeed on building up 

an inventory of industrial establishments with a view to identifying excess 

capaoity and ensuring full utilization.    EJCA would also co-operate with UNIDO in 

assisting Afrioan Governments in the establishment of the institutions required 

for industrial development. 

24. Since available resources were limited,  it was important to avoid duplication 

of effort and to ohannel resources into projects that would have maximum impact. 

The detailed meohanics of the relationship between 03A and UNIDO still needed to 

"be worked out, but there was no reason why joint EJCA/UNIDO projects oould not be 

planned in the meantime. 
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25. Hr. PUCCI (Italy) said that Italy attached great importance to the 

problom of industrialization in the developing countries.    His delegation hoped 

that the Board's session would provide an opportunity for a frank dialogue which 

would make it possible to bring into  light the inevitable lacunae to be found in 

a new Organization such as UNIDO.    The organization deserved praise for the 

organization of the Athens Symposium on Industrial Development,  at which the 

industrialized and the developing countries had been able to express their res- 

pective views on the problem of industrial development.    The Symposium had taken 

place at a difficult time, with UNIDO still in the procoss of establishing its 

headquarters at Vionna.    One of the resulting problems was a shortage of highly 

qualified staff.    His Government would do its best to help to solve that problem 

by seeking out possible candidates. 

26. If,  in addition to praise,  his delegation offered some frank criticisms,, 

their aim would be to encourage the more rational and effective use of the re- 

sources at UNIDO*s disposal. 

27. He had no fixed position on the suggestion for an inter-sessional committee, 

"but thought that it would be advisable for delegations to withhold oonment until 

a detailed proposal had been formulated. 

23,    His delegation would be receptive to the suggestions of other delegations, 

in particular,  it would be ready to consider proposals for voluntary contributions 

to UNIDO by member States. 

The meeting rose at 11*20 a.m. 
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